
 

 

BULL DOMINGO RANCH PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOICATION 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
November 12, 2017 

 

The meeting was called to order at the County Annex Building at 4:00 p.m. 
 
Present were:  Marie Amicucci, Ron Newman, Bob Weisenbach, Bonnie Elkins, 
Judy Anderson, Gary Eastwood, Jae Pak and Theresa Kennedy 
 
Minutes from the September 10, 2017 Board Meeting received final approval via 
email and were posted to the BDR Website on September 17, 2017. 
 
Committee Reports: 
South Side Roads:  (Ron Newman reporting) 

1. Property owner requested to have Cochise Court repaired since the recent 
heavy rains had nearly washed out portions of the road. This road has 
never ben graded or road base added in at least ten years. Received a 
thank you letter from the property owner after work was done. 

2. Graded Hill Country twice, spot graded Shy Circle between Geronimo and 
Squire, Cochise Court between Williams Trace and dead end 

3. Spread gravel: 
a. 6 loads on Shy between Johnson Gulch and Squire and between 

Hill Country and Chinook 
b. 6 loads on Cochise Court between Williams and dead end. 

4. Cleaned culvert on Hill Country just south of Shy Circle. 
5. Pulled and cleaned cattle guard on Hill Country and Oak Creek Grade. 

 
North Side Roads: (Gary Eastwood reporting)  

1. Property owner requested that something be done about the washboard 
on North Oak Grove. 

2. The Yield Sign on Black Cloud and Mitchell Mountain has slid down the 
post.  This has been repaired. 

3. Spread gravel on: 
a. 6 loads on Lope Loop between Oak Grove and dead end. 
b. 6 loads on Oak Crest Court 
c. 1 load on Knowles between Black Cloud and Mitchell Mtn. 
d. 1 load on Mitchell Mtn between Knowles and Dead Mule 

4. Graded Prospect and portions of Oak Grove, Black Cloud, Wild Bill and 
Acorn 

5. Currently regrading primary roads to make use of moisture from recent 
snow fall.   

6. Gary made a deal with Siefert to supply a water trucks and driver for a 
reasonable fee.  This will enable us to grade when a road needs it rather 
than wait for moisture. 

 



 

 

Electrical: The electrical repayment schedule may be viewed on our 
website (bulldomingoranch.org) 

1. Map 29 Lot 2W has paid their tap fee and will also extend the core line.  
They have been added to the core line repayment list. 

2. Another property owner has expressed a desire to electrify their property 
but we have not received the tap fee yet. 

 
Treasurer:  (monthly reports are available on the BDR Website, 
bulldomingoranch.org) 

1. Currently there are 32 properties in arrears with their BDR Dues.   
Tomorrow will send second notice with $25 late fee added to their 
balances. 

 
Miscellaneous: 
Grazing:   

 A property owner that has mules, donkeys and llamas reported that two 
cows have shown up in his pasture and will not leave. Judy will let Rusher 
know. 

 Rusher is making another sweep today to continue picking up his cows.   
 
Christmas Party:  The Christmas Party will be held on December 2nd at Tony’s, 
starting at 5:30.  The Board is providing Turkey, Ham and Pork.  Judy reviewed 
the items remaining to take care of.  
 
Foreclosure Proceedings: 

 Foreclosure proceedings began against a BDR property owner by their 
bank.  Although the board normally waits until spring to file liens for the 
current dues, it was agreed to file our lien against this property now, given 
the circumstances.  This property is delinquent for the 2017-2018 dues. 

 Map 3 Parcel 29:  Sheriff has served the foreclosure papers to the 
property owner.  Owner is asking for amount to settle. 

 Map 26 Lot 13: The Sheriff has served the foreclosure papers to the 
property owner.  The sheriff sale is proceeding and scheduled for 
February 1, 2018. 

 
Gate Code Change:  The BDR common area’s gate codes generally change 
every October 1.  Since there have been relatively few “issues” this past year, 
Marie made a motion, via email, to not change the code this coming October 1.  
All but one (Bob W.) responded with a yes vote.  Motion passed. 
 
BLM Road Lease Renewal:  The section of BDR road from CR 241 to Geronimo 
near Lake DeWeese, is on BLM land and we must reapply for that lease every 5 
years.  Ron Newman sent the paperwork in months ago but we still have no 
response.  Ron did get ahold of a person at BLM and was told they are way 
behind. 
 



 

 

Dogs Running Loose:  Two property owners complained of dogs running loose 
and harassing them as they walk and have chased their horses.  The dog owner 
was identified and a letter from the board was sent on 10/8/2017 notifying him 
that dogs are not allowed to run loose in BDR and any further complaints 
regarding his dogs will result in a formal complaint to the Sheriff’s Office.  
Proposal to send the letter was made via email by Marie and there were six 
affirmations, motion passed.   
 
BDR Website:  The board agreed in the March 12, 2017 meeting to 
upgrade/replace our current website.  We have finally found someone to do this 
and Jae Pak has agreed to lead this endeavor.  Basically the Board would like to 
see the site “cleaned up”, allow for posting of photographs, and look into allowing 
property owners to pay their dues online with a credit card.   
 
BDR Directory:  Bob Weisenbach has agreed to work on getting our directory 
printed up with Bonnie Elkins and Margaret Weisenbach taking care of getting 
sponsors to place advertisments in our directory. 
 
At 5:00 p.m. Bob moved and Bonnie seconded to adjourn the meeting.  Approval 
was by acclamation.   
 
Respectively Submitted, 
Marie Amicucci, Secretary 


